Sunday, August 9th, 2 - 4 PM - Pre-Camp meeting at BAJHC. We strongly encourage even returning staff to attend this meeting. It serves as a first stage orientation and a good refresher as you start preparing for the weekend. Our address is 2530 Taraval St., #202. We are on the “L” Taraval MUNI line. Our cross street is 36th Ave. (Sunset Blvd.).

Thursday, September 3rd - Mandatory Staff Orientation at Redwood Glen. We will be on-site to welcome you starting at 1:00 pm and our formal orientation program begins at 2:00 pm.

Friday, September 4th - Participants begin to arrive in the early afternoon. Grief and Growing™ A Healing Weekend for Bereaved Individuals and Families begins at 3:00pm.

Sunday, September 6th - Closing Circle at Redwood Glen in the late afternoon. Staff departs at approximately 4:00pm after debrief and site clean-up have been completed.

Mid- to late-September - Individual debriefing. Weekend directors reach out to each staff member by phone for conversations that are helpful, not only in our planning for next year’s camp, but for your own “re-entry” after this extraordinary weekend.

Other Noteworthy Events

PGCN (Professional Grief Caregivers Network) quarterly meetings
Mo(u)rning Conference

(updates at jewishhealingcenter.org)